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"A BORN LOSER"

NOVEMBER 17, 1969

BERT SMITH

It would be most unfair for us to assume
or infer that 18th Century England was the only
time and place that the supply of odd-balls, meddlers,
reformers and other assorted amateur do-gooders far
exceeded the demand; in fact, we probably have more
of these self-proclaimed Messiahs cluttering up the
present-day landscape than at any time in rec o rded
or pre-recorded history .
It is possible that the
passing of a century or two is necessary before the
biographers and the social historians can properly
record and evaluate the men and events of an era
that we may have a more accurate understanding of
the moronic imbecilities of those whose antics upset the established order of things in their times.
Perhaps it will require the passing of another century before those engaged in objective research and
study can give us fair evaluations and appraisals
of the tremendous damage being done by our 20th
Century crop of Carmichaels, Kings, Abernathys,
Groppis and other "bleeding hearts" and rabble
rousers, spawned as a re sult of the rulings of
Mr. Warren's subservient Court:
the so'called
intelligencia": and I use that word with some
trepidation because I fear that the word might be
construed as having something to do with intelligence .
To bring to a close this already too-long
prologue I would like to introduce one George Gor~on commonly called Lord George, Gordon; perha~s the flrst
of the socialists and paciflsts of the arlS~OCra?y.
He was a self-appointed "refo~mer" and, as.ls qUlte
common with those of that strlpe, was ~m?tlonal,
impulsive and utterly devoid of the ablllty ~o
reason to weigh the pros and ?o~S of any actlon or
situation before making a declslo n , or to foresee
the possibly disastrou s effects or results of thai
t'
In addition to a total lack of a sense 0
ac lone
his main problem was in having been
humor, perhaps
t'
A century earlier he would
born at the wrong lme.
.
th
have sided
he
narrowness 0 ____
'leading a march to Selma,
probably would have been
M
dith in Mississippi-or perhaps agitating fbor a l:~~ing a "jackl.as s
perhaps he would have een
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crusade " to the National Capitol or maybe marching
with a Groppi, an Abernathy or a Carmichael; perhaps
h e might have collaborated with a Betty Bliss in
spewing forth long diatribes on subjects about which
neither knew anything ; he would have been one of a
large group of 20th Century self-appointed guardian s
of every person's business, other than his own.
Lord Gordon was the posthumous son of
Cosmo, third Duke of Gordon, of the Scottish Peera ge o His mother was the daughter of the Earl of
Aberdeen and, therefore, a Gordon in her own
ri ght. The Gordon family took its name from the
Gordon land s in Berwick and they first figure in
th e peerage in 1445. Young George, Lord Gordon
was born in 1751. At the death of his Father, the
3rd Duke, the Dukedom and estates had descended to
George's ,elder brother Alexander, and George, the
younger was later created a "parchment" lord, which
was an honorary title only, that carried with it a
patrimony of 500 pounds, annually.
The widow Gordon, preferring the state of
matrimony to that of widowhood soon married a young
army captain named MorriS, who was not only capable
but also discerning enough to appreciate the potential
advantaGes o£ being married to a duchess; and in a
very short time, through the influence of the Gordon
name and prestige, the new groom was promoted from
the rank of captain to that of general and he was
g iven command of a regiment by King Georgeu At the
same time, young George Gordon was commissioned an
officer in the same regiment. Our young man's army
career was very brief because his ambi tious mother,
thinking it would be better to exert all of the
family 's influence at the war offic e on her young
husband, urged her son to reSign his army commission
and accept a commission as ensign in the Royal Navy,
where he was assigned to serve on one of the ships
in the battle fleet under the over-all command of
the Earl of Sandwich, then first lord of the Admiralty,
whose ships were soon to sail for the potentially
rebellious shores of the American Colonies.
On his arrival in America the young ensign
was able to get frequent shore-leaves and was thus
able to see much of the countryside--he saw how the
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colonists lived and worked and was able to have long
conversations with many of them--he witnessed the
poverty as well as the prosperity of the colonists;
some in slavery, some in freedom;---all in all, a
sight that rather upset the delicate balance-wheel
of his non-too-stable mind . The fleet then sailed
for Jamaica where he was again able to get ashore
and witnessed the contrast between the Colonists he
had just observed and the Negroes of Jamaica:
a
contrast that further startled his emotions.
As s o
many other improvident sentimentalists, he was
e n ormously attracted to the Negroes; perhaps because
of their then child-like natures, their happiness
as demonstrated in their religion and their Singing;
their dog-like devotion to a kind master.
George
Gordon was, forty years before Wilberforce voiced
it, forming an opinion that the Negroes had a
"remarkable resemblance to human beings." .
In 1773 Lord Gordon was promoted to
Lieutenant, a rankfuat he felt wholly unworthy of
his great talents.
As he was the brother of an
important Duke he had entree to the first Lord of
the Admiralty and there demanded that he be given
full command of a ship of his own. Although the Earl
of Sandwich had, in his younger days, been an
enthusiastic memberof the Hell Fire Club, and something of a hell-raiser in his own right,.he was
fair and just and could not accede to thls unreasonable demand, at which Lord Gordon drew his
commission from his pocket and slammed it down on
the desk and so left the Naval Service, for which
he was so poorly fitted.
Next Fordon decided to enter the political
arena and by the use of his mo~ey, his connections
d the jnfluence of his relat~ves waS able to buy
~nseat i~ parliament representing the Boroug~ of
LU dgershall Wiltshire and he took his seat In the
H se of Co~ons in 1774. For the next two years
oudid nothing
He was un-willing to support the t
he
•
lly unwilling to suppor

~~~~~ .;~ ~~~:rM~~~s~;~set~;aii~l~~s~~ko~~~~tic!;r~~ps
here too, the prlnc~pl~~, l~ansitory mental balance .
both parties w?rkedon ~s t
f joint" and, as the
To him, the "tlI~es wde~~o~~ i~ward voices and urgings
late FDR, he enJoye
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that he and he alone was born to set things right.
He cried out, "A plague on both your houses", again
Reminiscent of the aforementioned self-ordained
messiah , FDR. Gordon really believed that ther e
were actually three parties in the House: the
Ministry, the Opposition, and LORD GEORGE GORDON.
There were many problems conf'ronting
England ; one was the Irish question which I unders tand from the ENQUIRER still remains a problem;
ano ther was the rising distaste on the part of the
American Colonists for King Goerge and his head tax
collector, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lord
Townsend; but the largest and most bothersome problem before them was that of religion.
Lord Gordon was now in his element and he
entered into every debate and opposed both Tory and
Whig with equal venom and enthusiasm. On the question
of religion he delivered before the House many
coarse , violent and absurd speeches on the enormity
of Popery---speeches that only met with ridiicule
within the House, and popular acclaim among the
great un-washed, without.
During the reign of William of Orange
restrictive legislation had been passed against
those of the Catholic persuasion. These statutes
dec reed that no Roman Catholic might buy land, and
any property already possessed or inherited would be
taxed at double the rate imposed on that held by
n on-catholics. A Roman Catholic might not practice
as a barrister, a doctor or a school master. Should
he marry within his church the marri age would be
considered null and void and amy children born of
such a union were legally bastards. Any priest
officiating at such a service was liable to fourteen
ye ars tran sportation to Botany Bay. Priests wer e
forbidden to s ay mass and if any catholic parent
sent his children to a private school or to a school
on the continent, said parent was subject to a heavy
fi ne.
Now the government was deeply engrossed
in its difficulties with the American Colonies and
it approached the Roman Catholics with the offer to
repeal these oppressing statutes in return for
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Catholic support, both active and financial, in the
war with America. The hierarchy of the Roman
Catholic Church in England viewed with dismay the
passage of the Savile Act , repealing these restrictive statutes, knowing that this action , perhaps
more than any other , would tend to antagonize and
stir up to a frenzy the heretofore lethargic and
apathetic membersof the Established Church and cause
them to foment civil strife and disorder. The
hierarchy also objected to bringing the Catholic
Clergy into temporal matters that did not concern
them. I do not imagine that Father Groppi or others
of our civil rights, civic minded clergy can understand this contention .
The government persevercd and forced
through passage of the Savile Act and, as the
Catholic Church had predicted, all hell broke loose.
In~l justice, the Savile Act merely corrected those
injustices years before imposed on those of the
Roman Catholic faith; but thc repeal of those
resttictive laws in furiated the Evangicals, the
Dissenters and those giving lipservice to the
Established Church of England as well as the Presbyterians of the Established Church of Scotland .
Frenzied papers and pamphlets poured from every
press; fanatical sermons spewed from every protestant
pulpit, and furious riots broke out allover Scotland
where homes and churches of Catholics were destroyed
and this turmoil continued until the Edinburg magistrates were authorized to publish the proclamation
intimating and inferring that the proposals to
ameliorate the condition of the Catholics in Scotland
were irrevocably and entirely abandoned .
The passage of the A?t sewed the seeds
of religious intolerance and b~gotry among the
protestants of- England who formed wh~t t~ey ca~led
the PROTESTANT ASSO~TION, a group rlc~ In str~f~ ,
enthusiasm , membership and as they belleved , .Dlvlne.
Approbation . They lacked only a leader and ~nto thls
void rode our stripling member of the H?use, Lo:d .
George Gordon, in imitation of a Don QUlzOt~, r7d~ng
. al 1 d':Lrec t'lons at onc e b searching
for maJest~c
ln
r ;i..'n6 h;Lst sp"".-=o.-r oS: h ; L g h mills of fanc~ed . wrollg~, e;erbosity. HIS was to
intentioned and lll-r~asoneligionist, but rather
be , not the crusade 0 a r
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that of a revolutionary. He was elected president
of the PROTESTANT ASSOCIATION. Although he h~d
been born and reared a Calvinist, he burned wlth
the zeal of an activist in his whole-hearted accep tance as head of the Protestant Catholic Nicene
fight.
THIS gave him his first nation-wide "war
of lost opportunities"; a chance to do a <?hameleonlike change from a truly "little" person lnto a
" Big" person--an opportunity that, as in so many
others to follow, he "flubbed" his chance .
To properly understand the bitterness
among the Protestants in England against the Ca~ho
lies it is necessary to recall that for generatlons
England had been under the domination, if not the
coercion of the Roman Pontiffs. When Pope Innocent
III was able to subdue King John he seemingly
provided for the complete subjugation of all oi'
England to the Church of Rome. However, the feudal
barons rose up and forced King John to sign the
Magna Charta, and here began the opening wedge
against Roman Catholic rule.
Of course, most
Englishmen were individualists and in time would
have risen against the Catholic Church, anyway.
They resented Pap al pretensions of divinity, and
they kn ew of the arrogance, rapacity and lust for
temporal power of some of the occupants of the Chair
of Saint Peter during the medieval ages, and this
did not seem to be in accord with the Catholic
Church ' s claim to be the Vicars of Christ on earth.
There were, and are, many, catholic and
protestant alike, who have been taught that the English Reformation was brought about by the wishes of
Henry VIII to change legal bed-partners. Perhaps
he did so wish; at any rate he sued the Pope for a
divorce, and it is only too evident that the divorce
would have been granted . There was at that time no
g reat trouble in obtaining a divorce if the contracting parties were rich and powerful enough . Pope
Clement had arranged for the dissolution of dozens
of marriages : even that of King Henry's Sister,
Margaret, for the most trivial of reasons. He
~ ould hav e been glad to accomodate Henry VIII had
~ t not been for pressure put upon the papal throne
by Emp~ror Charles V, one of the most powerful
s overelgns of that day.
So, it was not for a moral
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nor a religious reason that the divorce was not
granted but rather for a political reason. Henry
VIII decided to pick up his marbles and go home
where he established the Ohurch of England as the
State Church and received his divorce at thehand
of his ~ archbishop.
In this re gard, there was recently brou ght
to my attention a toast, uttered by the poet, the
late Brendan Behan , that tickled the risi bilities
of ~ more or less irreverent soul. Behan , not
especially known as the epitome of sobriety, on
being called on for a toast, was helped to his feet
and with friends holding him upright he shakily
raised his glass and said :
"Here's to the Church of England,
A Church without dogma of faith;
The cornerstones of it's foundations
Are the balls of Henry VIIIth"
As a result of the schism between Henry
VIII and Pope Clement and the resulting establishment of the Church of Eng land, England was delivere d
from the influence of the Roman Catholic Church,
but as the present-day world can witness, poor old
England of th e 20th Century may be showing the
results of the lack of business management inherent
in the Cathol ic Church---perhaps it was at this
time that the once proud and all-powe rful Bri Ll sll
Empire began its slow eclipse.
As apendulum in a clock, once it start s
its backward swing, it goes all of the way.
Suddenly
anti -c a tholici sm became the order of things:
the
press, pamphleteers, pulp~t.and the prejudices.of
a not-too-well informed c~t~zenry were all aga~nst
the Roman Catholic Church and England became a l a nd
where to be a catholic was tantamount to complete
social ostracism. However, the passing of the years
he~ls many things and tended to b ring on apathy on
the part of the membership and the cle~gy.of the
protestant churches and religious conv~c~~ons had .
deteriorated into ritual rather than bellef; and It
lained that way had not th.A
probably would hav~ rerr t aroused anew pass10nat c
passage of .the 8a,!~le
~~a t h e l.1.T'ge fo.t.' pere;e o u.tic>Yl
religious 1anaticL w m,
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which is the hand-maiden of religious zeal. We have
but to remember the Zurich Massacres, the Saint
Bartholomew Day Massacre, and perhaps the massacre
of the Mormons in our own Country, to realize the
extent of hatred, cruelty and bloodshed that has
been caused by the several mis-applications of homa ge to the Prince of Peace.
There ean be no question that the average
Englishman thought that "Popery, when encouraged
by government" has always been dangerous to the
l i berties of the people, and the PROTESTANT ASSOCIATION, with little Georgie as its President held
that the repeal of the restrictive statutes was an
undeserved boon to those who had no reason to complain of those oppressive laws. It appears that
Lord Gordon was wholly unable or unwilling to properly
reason and assess the results of the application of
those laws. Perhaps it was just another case of
"whose ox was being gored".
Gordon's first act was a near-treasonable
threat to the House when he stated that he would
present a petition so filled with names that it
would reach from the chair of the presiding officer
of the House to the residence of his Majesty at
Whitehall.
The Ministry, foreseeing the troubles to
be brought out by Lord Gordon and his PROTESTANT
ASSOCIATION made a mistake in trying to buy him
off with offers of considerable wea lth and appointment to high positions in government. Edmund Burke,
an old and intimate friend, approached him and informed him that Gordon might choose between hiS,
Burke's, continued friendship or the PROTESTANT
ASSOCIATION, and so ended a friendship of many years,
and one sorely needed by Lord Gordon in thp. trying
days and months ahead. As a brother of Duke of
Gordon, Lord George obtained an audience with the
King, and after carefully bolting the door reminded
th e King that the House of Stuart had been banished
for supporting Popery and asked that the King instruct
his Ministers to support his Petition for the repeal
of the Savile Act. The King informed him that the
Savile bill was that of Parliament and not of the h"
King and that he neither would nor could have anyt lng
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to do with it. Lord Gordon retired in his usual
huff and puff, certain in his own egomanical mind
that he , Lord George Gordon, would be a new Knight
of the Holy Grail, lead ing thousandsto join battle
against, not only the red witch of Roman Catholicism
but also against England's King, Ministry, Parlia ment---even against England itself. He was one of
those pseudo super-righteous demagogues to whom
Papists, and especially jesuits were all children
of the scarlet woman and that it. was an organization
with a head to contrive, a tongue to pe rsuade, and
a hand and wish to carry out any mischief or disorder; he even blamed the Jesuits for bringing on
the r evolt of the Colonies against England.
The morning following his audience with
the King, Lord Gordon called a meeting of the hi ghe r
echelon of the PROTESTANT ASSOCIATION before which
group he made a long a nd violent speech of a bout
the same type made 175 years later by an unemployed
paper-hanger. Gordon shouted, "Popery was making
rapid progress in its determined effort to
curb the reli g ious freedom of all those not of the
Roman Catholic Church and the only way to stop its
Machiavellian tactics would be by making afirm and
resolute appearance, in f orce, before the House on
the following morning, at which time he would
present the PROTESTANT PETITION calling for the
repeal of the Sav ile Act.
The next morning, at about eleven o'clock,
Lord George Gordon, mounted on a tall, bony ho rs e ,
placed himself a t the head of his columns of follower s
some several thousands in number. Each marcher wore
a blue cockade that theymight be distinguished from
other Englishmen. Two men marched ahead of Lord
Gordon, bearing the PETITION, an enormous mass
containing some 125,000 Signatures. The marchers
reached the Houses of Parliament in an orderly ma nner,
but as soon as they were assembled there, they were
joined by a host of young hoodlums, the un-employed,
the malcontents, the great un-washed, all ready for
a fight and looking for loot. Shouts of "No Popery"
became the watchword and Members of the House were
insulted and in some cases were physically abused .
By this time the mob , for due to their
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actions, they could be called no less, had grown to
some 60,000 whose frantic yells and obscence screams
filled that sa nctorum of English Liberties . From
time to time Lord Gordon appeared at the top of the
great stairs and rather than attempting to subdue
his howling cohorts, instead chose to report lack of
progress and at each report his jackals became more
daring and ferocious . Twice the mob attempted to
force the doors into the actual House of Commons
but by now a detachment of Horse Guards had arrived
and placed itself between the inner sanctum of the
House and t he howling hordes without. The troops
were jeered and abused by the mob with its
characteristic throwing of bricks, paving stones,
and whatever missile came to hand--somewhat reminiscent of the 1968 Convention of Democrats in Chicago.
Finally Lord Gordon was permitted to
address the House at which time he pontificated,
"I lay before you a Petition signed by some 125,000
of his Majesty's loyal Protestant subjects, asking
for the repeal of the hated Sav~le Act, passed laRt
session in favor of the Roman Catholics". He then
demanded immediate consideration and a favorable
vo te on the Petition . After some debate the House
voted---six for the Petition and 192 against . The
session then adjourned and the more peaceable
Petitioners dispersed to their homes, but the
criminal and dangerous elements of the mob now got
completely out-o f -hand . Some rushed to Lincoln's
Inn Fields where they demolished the beautiful chapel
a t the residence of the Sardinian Minister---others
we nt to Warwick Street where they de s troyed the
chapel of the Bavarian Minister . Onfue following
Sunday :r'ioting broke out again, and homes and
chapels of known Catholi cs or sympathizers were
sacked and burned. Furniture
was wrecked and altars ,
.
pews and books were carrled away or destroyed. The
home of Lord Savile was burned and the iron railings
surrounding it were torn away and used as weapons.
An appeal was made to the Lord Mayor of
London, one Brackley Kennet, former tavern and
~ rothel ke~per . ,The appeal was ignored as being
none of hls bus lness" . (After all his properties
were more frequented by members of themob than by
members of the House . ) He answered one plea for law
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and order saying, "after all, the mob only got hold
of some of the people and the properties of people
they did not like, and what was the harm in that?"
The hierarchy of the PROTESTATiTT ASSOCIATIOit,
les s Lord Gordon, became alarmed at this terrible
happening they had set loose upon their city and
issued an appeal to "refrain from unconstitutional
acts and proceedings". The appeal, was, of cours e,
i gnored and Lhe mob continued its course of turmoil
and arson with shouts, ---"No PoperY---Burn--Destroy-Loot" .

By June 6 the Tower, both Houses of Parliament, the residence of the Royal Family, and the
Bank of England were surrounded by troops but everywhere else, even in the surrounding countryside,
the brutish, criminal rabble and had a field day.
The mob descended on the magnificent home of Lord
Mansfield , looted it of silver and plate, then
otackcd his fine furniture in th~ streets and to
this pile heaped his fine library of some thousand s
of rare and beautiful books and his collection of
paintings atop the pile. The wine cellars were
looted and that not immediately imbibed was poured
onto the already flaming pile. A spir it of licentiousness and arson embued the mob. Just as the
mansion itself was set aflame a unit of the Horse
Guard was brought up . The Riot Ac t was read (remember two years in Avondale), but as usual in
cases of drunken and inflamed mobbery, no attention
was paid b the mob and the troops were ordered to
open fire, and many mobsters were killed at this
display of the only effective argument over a wild
mass of humanity gone berserk.
Another group of criminals looted and
burned the home of Sir John Fielding which was filled
with extremely valuable and irreplaceable works of
art . Still another mo b marched to Newgate Pri son
where they forced the gates, set fire to the prison
and freed another mass of dre gs which added to the
mobs. Dr. Johnson, although I don't like the clown,
wrote to Mrs. Thrale, the wife of the brewer, in
which he castigated the incompetence and cowardliness
of the so-called "city fathers" saying, "the
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char acteristic of our present city government is
one of idiocy and imbecility".
Wednesday, June 7, was termed "Black Wednesday " and was called by Horace Walpole as the
"most horrible night ever experienced" - "for six
long hours I expected to see half of the City reduced
to ashes". All shops were closed and the streets
were given over to the looting rioters. Protestants
as well as Catholics were frightened by the mobs,
most of the members of which knew nothing of either
religion. Blue cockades were everyplace and hundreds
of shop keepers and householders chalke d the words
"no popery" on their doors and festooned the shop~\.
fronts with blue bunting to denote sympathy for
the PROTESTANT ASSOCIATION. Even those shopkeepers
of the Jewish persuasion followed su it by chalking
on their doors "this house is a true Protestant".
One Italian shop keeper went a bit further and
chalked on his door the words "No Religion".
That night the mob raided the Langdale
Distillery and brought up the huee casks of whiskey
which they broke open and poured into the streets
and set fire to the flowing stream so that streets
ran with liquid flame . Men, women, and even children
were seen on their knees drinking the flaming
spirits and they were either choked to death by
flame or burned to death while lying, dead drunk,
in the flaming gutters. Clouds of smoke and sheets
of flame could be seen in every direction. It
seemed that the entire City was doomed.
At long last, Br itish intestinal fortitude
began to exert itself. The City authorities were
goaded into action by the King who poured thou sands
of troops into the City with orders of "Shoot to
kill", and the rioters were driven into concentrated
areas where they were either t aken prisoner or, if
they continued their maudlin reSistance, were shot
downby the troops. The rioting lasted fo r five
da.ys and nights and was finally brought under control. Hundreds had been killed by the troops or
thousands had been wounded, and
amounted to close to one

hurned to death,
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the over-all affair, each culprit tried to blame the
other.
The Lord Mayor was tried for malfeasance and
misfeasance for not only not interferring to stop
the riot s but actually in siding with the rioters .
He was convicted and after serv.ing out his sentence,
went back to his brothel-keeping . However---the
chief responsibility for all this trouble must rest
squarely upon one erstwhile Lord George Gordon and
his PROTESTANT ASSOCIATION . A warrant was issued
for his arrest and he was apprehended and taken in
his carria.ge to the Wa.r Office where the preliminary
hearing was held . His carriage was surrounded by
his neighbors and fellow-townsmen who poured from
their homes, blaming him for all of the recent
calamitous disorders and bloodshed . He was bound
over for trial and was escorted to the Tower under
heavy guard; a large unit of Infantry lead the way,
a regiment of dragoons followed the coach, after
which followed a regiment of foot guards while a
doubl e file of militia marched on either side of the
coach.
The authorities were taking no chances that
his former followers might t~l to rescue him.
It was on June lOthat Lord Gordon was
committed to the Tower to await trial and there he
stayed in virtual solitary confinement until he
was brought to trial some eight months later : a
trial that played to a full ho~ of spectator~.
For his defense Gordon had chosen Thomas Ersklne, ,
a distant relative who was later first Baron Ersk~ne
and subsequently Lord Chanc~llor. ,Lord Gordon was
all smiles and w~s dre~se~el~h: ~~~~e~fo~l:~~raction
velvet. He w~s appy 0
s of ~itary.
He had
again after hl~ lO~~ ~o~;~ason
Defense counsel
been charged w~ th .;-g
en a · most eloquent and
Erskine appears to ·:1.~~~e~e that if Lord Gordo,n hc:- d
remarkable man: He ~~ and imprudence he, Ersk~ne,
been charged w~th fo y him--- but on a trumped-up
would not have defended THAT was a charge neither
charge of hieh treasonirskine's speech in hi~ defense
proved nor prova~l~h most brilliant in Engl~sh
is perhaps one °d ' e ne well worth reading, relegal history an ~s 0
reading and study.
t d
the charge of
e on the ll'on and
Lor d Gordon was ' acquit
t 1 "became
high treason and he imme dla e Y
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hero of his people and was congratulated on every
s ide---well, ALMOST every side. Again, he found
h imself in the limelight and henceforth was ,never
happy out of it. He was more and more co~vlnced
that he, and none other, was born into thls world
s olelY-to right it's imagined wrongs.
Not withstanding his acquittal of the
c harge of high treason the government, and indeed .
most thinking people held him to have been responslb le f o r the riots, known then and now as the GORDON
RIOTS' and although many members of his motley band
were ~till enthusiastic about him the citizenry was
far from being unanimous in this regard.
Of course,
those Englishmen of the Catholic persuasion were
a nti-Gordon, but to his great surprise the majority
of the Protestants blamed him for their misfortunes
in these trying times. Even the Protestant Associa tion,
since the failure of its abortive efforts
to force the repeal of the Savile Act, had become
more and more disenchanted with Gordon's "pie in the
s ky" harrangues and many of the members became more
l ukewarm in hatred of Catholics as well as in their
own enthusiasm for their erstwhile President.
Now, Lord Gordon found no cause worthy
o f his great abilities and efforts to scratch his
"itch to refore" and he suddenly carne to the realization that he was persona non grata around London:
n either the citizens, the Ministry of the .Government,
t he Parliament nor the Church could afford his
d isruptive influence.
Lord Gordon had heard much of Paris and
d ecided to go there in search of some new windmills
a nd opportunities to upset established order.
There
was also an ulterior motive; he had long since heard
o f the warm and amorous natures of the French females,
s o he thought to re-bait his hook and cast into
f resh fish;ng,waters.
Although his early upbringing
h ad been wlthln the confines of s trict Calvinism
with all the attendant restrictions of that sect'he
was not immune to feminine blandishments.
There
were even some who strongly intimated that his
l ikings in this particular were entirely too obsessive.
A~thor ~annah More, whom probably no one in hi s
r lght mlnd would read today, flatly stated numbers
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and names of several members of the fair sex who
had been seduced by this parchment Lord Gordon.
Horace Walpole, the great 18th Century gossip and
letter writer, spoke with grave disapproval of his
Lordship's "loose morals" . One documentated case
had to do with a celebrated Miss E . Her parents
were a well-to-do family of the French countryside
and had, in accordance with the custom of that day,
arranged a marriage for her, without her knowledge
or consent. As she did not approve of ther choice
she promptly, willingly and happily parted company
with that probably over-rated commodity, termed
since time immemorial as "her virtue".
This little
transacti,on was consumated in the vigorous and earthy
embraces of a neighboring f a rm boy . As there was
no longer a " commodity" for her parents to barter,
Miss E. took herself to London where she entered the
service of a famous and well patronized brothel.
She soon became so accomplished and famous t hat one
of her more wealthy patrons set her up in a bordello
of her own.
It was here that she made a conquest
of our psuedo-religious Lordling.
She made such an
impression on him that he wished to retain her
ser~ices for himself alone, but Miss E., preferring
t he species to thc individual, refuGed to give up
to one person that which she thought was intended
for all mankind.
So---although he was unable to
get a-filly in his own stable, he was a frequent
visitor at her establishment in Tottenham Court Road,
London.
Sensuality of his kind is, curiously
enough, not uncommon among those imbued with religious
fanaticism; the fine line that divides religious
imbalance from sexual imbalance, like that which
divides eccentricity from genius is most diffjcult
to find, interpret or define.
Elizabeth Montagu,
one of the Blue Stockings of that era referred to
Gordon's reference to the Archbishop.of Canter?ury
as the "whore of Babylon" and said "1.t was unk1.nd
of his Lordship to say this because ~ was th e
only "whore" whom he did not embrace.
So---our little Don Quixote was of~ to
PariS and whether or not he retained or regau1ed a
modicum of chastity, hcistOtrYfdOQ~~e~o~a~~~O~toi~:tte
was presented at the our 0
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whose Establishment Gordon termed a "whited Sepulcher". He voiced strong amazement at what he termed
the "vice s of' the French Clergy" and the "outrages
constantly offered to nature by the Church of Rome".
The beginning of his more rapid descent
f rom that high plateau of public acceptance and
.
adulation began with his return to London from Parls.
He needed a new religious basis as a launching-pad
to put his new, wild schemes of local, n a tional and
inter-national reform into orbit.
He began to examine all creeds; he doubted
the further usefullness or effectiveneos of the
Protestant Association---after all , in defending
Protestantism the Association had allied itself
with the Church of England, whi ch Lord George held
to be an institution that was merely an off-shoot
of the Roman Catholic Church. His fulminations and
agitations against the Establishment so exasperated
the Archbishop of Canterbury that that august personage handed down a solemn writ of excommunication.
Then Lord Gordon decided that he disliked the Church
of England fully as much as he did the Church of
Home; and the Dissenters and the Presbyterians
pleased him not much more. He thought that perhaps
the Quakers would be more to his liking but the
members of tha t Sect had too much respect for law
and order and were unwilling to enter into violence,
so Lord Gordon could not belong to that group.
Although he did not agree with their desire for
peace, he , as they hated war; a strange principle
for one who lived for the sole purpose of fomenting
strife amongst his fellow-men. He was, perhaps the
first pacifist in the modern sense of the term' he
tried to bulldoze members of Parliament to bri~g
pressure upon the Ministry to prohibit the manufacture of arms; and he approached some of the members
o~ the great Jewish banking houses in an effort to
d~ssuade them fr?m lending money to the government
for the prosecutlon of any war.
(War was, then as
now? the o~ly method that governments had to settle
~atlonal dlsputes; even today, s ome two centuries
~~~e~o~~~n~~~~~n~hoI the waid are more quarrelsome
~
t
an ever. It seems t hat war springs
~ rom hose strongest of motive s --self interest
greed and lust-for-power; rarely from patrioti~m
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or sheer love of fighting for the sake of fighting .)
With each passing day Lord Gordon be0.~me
more and more eccentric and unpredictable and more
and mor e obsessed with the passion for reform in all
things, religious, social, political. His restl ess
and possibly unbalanced and certainly erratic mind
was ever- seeking per fection , (Gordon style) , in all
things, a perfection not to be attained in an imperfect world.
When the Emperor (Franz Joseph) of Austria,
a papist , made unjustified and unreasonable demands
against the weaker government of Holland, Lord Gordon
wrote letters, made speeches, sputtered and fumed
and finally obtained the promise of a 26 gun fri gate
and the services of more than 1000 unemployed British
Seamen to move out at his order to aid the beleagured
Dutch. The English Government, certainly not wishing to be embroiled in yet another war on the Continent made certain representations to the Emperor
(Jo seph ) who made a separate peace with Holland and
thus again, another of Lord Gordon's windmills
dissipated into thin air.
He next pamphleteered and ranted against
the then current practice of buying ecclesiastical
preferment, commissions in the army and navy, and
seats in the Houses of Parliament---the very same
methods used to get Lord Gordon into Parliament in
the first place . He then got himself thoroughly
hated by the Highland Chief tans , most of whom were
his relatives, by protesting the return of the
siezed scottish estates to their rightful owners.
He then unleased his diatribes against
Lord Pitt, the new Prime Minister, in whom Lord
Gordon saw a living example of all of the worst in
aristocratic gove rnme nt; and Pitt saw in Gordon a
rabble rousing, tiresome fanatic with violent
enthusiasms, undesirable connections and complete
lack of mental balance and common-sense.
Charles Dickens said that Lord Gordon was
suffering from a religious mania and the monument a l
DNB states "had Lord Go rdon been tried in the late
19th Century he would have been confined in an asylum
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such as the one tnat housed Mary Lamb, rather than
in Newgate, or Old Bailey. There can be no doubt
that he was in instinctive rebellion against all of
the social and political traditions of his day and
his class, but he was the bell-wether and so-called
champion of every hare-brained scheme or lost cause
that came over the horizon; he was as changeable
as the wind, and as unstable; he could neither reason
nor think logically, and as with so many of our
"do-gooders" was easily intoxicated with such pat
phrases and terms as liberty, equality, freedom,
rights of man, civil rights and other stock-in trade
labels used by all rebels against law and order .
He had quarreled with all of his relatives; was an
a bomination and a damned nuisance to the government;
and sane persons of whatever religious persuasion
f eared the results of the next explosion of this
rudder-less powderkeg. "
Next he decided to support the cause of
the prisoners in the London jail s --especially those
due to be transported. With his usual lack of cons tructive thinking on the subject he composed the
s o-called "Prisoner's Petition", addressed to hims elf, asking that he URe his best efforts to pres erve the prisoner's lives and liberties and/or
to prevent their being transported to Botany Bay.
I n this curious document Lord Gordon asserted "the
j ust punishment, ordained by God, for trespass
a?ainst the laws against thievery is altered by men
llke ourselves. The ever-lasting laws of the statutes
of t~e.Almighty were being changed and true records
f alslfled by.l~wyers . and judges". Gordon had copies
of these pet~t~ons slgned by thousands of inmates
then in local prisons; had these printed and circulated~r and wide over the Oountryside. NOW the
~over'runent ha.d a ~e.fin~ te ca.u~e .fOI' a.ction.-' Perhaps
It could not convlct h~m of dlrect complicity and
responsibility for the bloody riots, but this Petition
was a gross libel on the judges and the administration
o! the.law, an~ therefore an indirect libel against
HIS MaJesty, hImself. A writ was immediately issued
against him, but for the moment he was not arrested.
This delay gave him ample time to get himself
by and embroiled with one Ie Compte de
~~-, glioGtro. an Italian mountebank, adventurer and
Lmp o8 t e r who ha d j u s t l ately :Cl ed from France because
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of his involvement in the notorious "Di amond Necklace Case " that had, for a time, rocked the throne
of France and threatened the influence of the Roman
Catholic Church through its Father Rohan. Lord
Gordon and Cagliostro were a fit pair and together
came under the influence of the Jewish mystic by
name of Hayyim Clamuel Jacob Falk, known variously
as Doctor de Falk, Master of the Divine Name, and
among admiring Gentiles as "Th~ Chief of all of the
Jews". This Falk was quite a character; one day ,
on seeing a crucifix made of wood he wondered that
the woodcarver, having never seen Christ, had managed
so good a likeness. When asked "did you know Christ"
he answered "we were on the most intimate terms and
many mornings we walked together on the wet sandy
shores of the Sea of Tiberius".
Next, Lord Gordon vented his overly-ripe
spleen against the French Ambassador in London and
against Marie Antoinette, Queen of France, whom he
termed "as great a whore as Catherine, Empress of
all the Russias". Although England was nominally
at peace with both France and Russia, relations
between these countrie s were always a bit strained,
and therefore a second writ was issued against Lord
Gordon whose outspoken folly might confront England
still another continental crisis. Lord Gordon was
given a summons to appear but on the day set for
hishearing, Jan. 25, 1787, he disappeared from London
and later turned up on the Continent. However,
there he was quickly recognized as a troublemaker
and was forthwith sent back to London, where he
again disappeared.
There was no Scotland Yard in those days
but the dogged determination of England's law enforcement agencies was apparent and after almost a year
a Mr. MacManus, one of the famed Bow Street Runners,
as their detectives were then called, located and
arrested the missing Lordling in a shabby tenement
in Birmingham; but what a transformation in appearance
of the "dandy" of just a few years before.
In the previous year while he was, shall
we say, "on the lam from the law"; and after his
rejection of all other religious creeds he had
turned to the Jewish faith of which he had read and
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studied and thought that this one would serv~ his
purpose. He had applied to David Tevele Schlff,
Rabbi of the Great Synagogue in Duke's Palace,
London and asked to be accepted as a convert to
Judais~.
To Gordon's great amazement this man of
wisdom turned him down. It seems that Judaism has
never been eager for proselytes who, in general,
usually prove to be embarrassing acquisitions. Lord
Gordon, chafing under this refusal then applied at
the Hambro Synagogue, not then under the supervision
of Rabbi Schiff. There he was accepted as a convert. He underwent the painful rite of circumcision
(which probably curbed f~ the time being his more
amourous proclivities), took the customary ritual
bath, pronounced the prescribed benedictbn and in
place of his ancestral name was given the name of
Israel Bar Abraham. When he attended the services
at the Synagogue the following week he announced
his contributory offering of one hundreu. pou.nu.s Lo
his new religious home base.
By his conversion to Judaism he literally
signed his own political and social death warrant
and abandoned all pretensions of being a leader of
the people. After all, it would require another
century of conditioning before England was ready
for a Disraeli.
When apprehended the prisoner's emaciated
face, and sallow complexion gave him a grotesque,
prematurely-aged appearance. His reddish-brown
hair was long, almost to his shoulders and he had
a long beard to match; a beard that covered his chin
and extended from ear to ear and straggled half way
down his chest. He wore a black, low-crowned, broad
brimmed hat and a long overcoat of the same hue;
he presented an almost snactimonious appearance.
This chameleon-like character was whisked
back to London for immediate arraignment. The
following two charges were read to him, "You have
uttered a libel, the so-called Prisoner's Petition,
calculated to incite insurrection, discontent and
s edition amongst the inmates then confined in His
:~a j esty' s prisons and further tending to cause in
-he minds of His Majesty's subjects a hatred, cont empt and abhorrence of the criminal laws of this
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Country and to impugn the honour of the lawyers and
judges of said courts".
"Further, in the second instance you have
uttered another libel, and caused · this to be published in the PUBLIC ADVERTISER which tended to
impugn the character of her most Christian Majesty .
Marie Antoinette, Queen of the French, in that you
stat ed that she was as lacking in modesty, virtue
and chastity as was Catherine, Empress of Russia".
There was no Erskine to defend Lord Gorathis time and he was speedily convicteu on both
charges. On passing sentence, the Judge said, " ~
cannot but be sorry that you have so much dishonoured your Family by deviating from those rule s
the observance of which induced the Sovereign to
conf er titles and distinctions on your ancestors.
You have attempted to kindle animosities between
men of all classes; and between Nations, by your
personal verbal abuse against the Sovereigns of t "of them. Onihefirst charge the Court orders that
yo u be imprisoned in Newgate Prison for a term
of three years; and on the second charge that you
be imprisoned in Newgate Prison for two a.dditional
years; and that a t the expiration of this five
years you pay a fine of 500 pounds; further, as a
guarantee of your good behavior for the following
fourteen years that you post a bond of 10,000
pounds; and that furthermore, in guaranteeing thi s
good behavior that you further furnish two sureti e~
to amount to 2,500 pounds each.
.
On January 28, 1788 the prisoner entere d
Newgate---not as the aristocrat Lord George Gordor
but rather as a bear ded Jew by Name Israel Bar
Abraham.
His five long years of imprisonment dragto a weary end, and he was released in January, 1 7:~
He appeared before the Court and paid his fine of
500 pounds o Of course, he was unable to post the
10,000 po~nd good behavior bond nor could he supply
two suret1es for 2,50? pounds each, and requested
that the Court set aSlde this part of his sentence
i~e.co~ri.refused and Gordon was remanded to Newga:1S e leved that the Court had, by the severity .
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of the sentence, intended that it be a life sentence,
and such it proved to be. Some seven months later
that scourge of all jails, "prison fever", broke
out in plague proportionsand Lord Gordon, in his
emac iated and w.e akened condition was an easy prey.
On Nov. 1st, 1793 the end came for this strange
enigma of a strange Century. His last coherent
words were n Hear---O Israel"; and so di ed this
"BORN LOSER"
Bertrand L. Smith

